Vertical Launch Connectors
SMA, 2.92 mm, 2.4 mm & 1.85 mm

Withwave’s Vertical Launch Connectors are specially designed for solderless vertical PCB launch on test & measurement board. These connectors have excellent electrical transition performance up to 26.5 GHz, 40 GHz, 50 GHz & 67 GHz respectively as well as reduce installation time by eliminating soldering.

- Microstrip & Stripline type
- SMA, 2.92 mm, 2.4 mm & 1.85 mm type (Female, Male)
- Excellent Vertical transition
- Easy & Solderless Installation on designed substrate

**Vertical Launch 2.4 mm (Stripline)**
Part No.: VC02FS001
- Substrate: RO4003C (8 mil)
- Trace length: 70 mm (Stripline)

**Vertical Launch 2.4 mm (Microstrip)**
Part No.: VC02FS002
- Substrate: RO4003C (8 mil)
- Trace length: 60 mm (Microstrip)

Freq.: 10 MHz to 50 GHz